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FLOORING MATERIALS.
Artlllal.l Mark Mora LaatiM SSt

the NatsnU. '£

The comparative durability of m*
ferent flooring materiels is set fortk h
an article In the Scientific Ameftol*
based upon careful.andaccurateitfc-
vestigutions. In these tests cd oi<Uu#*;>
iron rubbing wheel was used, like tkl'
employed bystone v.-orkers for rubbbh
a smooth face on marble or sandstone,
and the samples to be tested to block*hi j
sandstone, laid face downward on tk<
rubber wheel, which revolves at tin
rate of 75 revolutions a minute, betni
supplied with sharp eand and. vratSr
The blocks to which the
cemented wore of equal weight, sJNhu’
the rubbing was effected under ccitr*'
the s:nr.e prrrsure in ull cases. Cuj;lbfls
ly enough, the material, which resivtf
best this severe trial was India rnhbci
tiling, which, nfter an hour’s rubbing.,
lost only ono-sixty-fcUrth of an ir,cli c
its tMckaesp: nnd. next to this, English
encaustic tile gave the best results, los-
ing only one-cigtli of an inch in an
hour's treatment. The artificial stone
known ns “granolithic,”was third, los-
ing threo-eigthsof an inch; while North
river bluestor.e lost nine-sixteenths of
nn inch. All the marbles wore awr.y
very rapidly; a piece of marble mosaic
disappeared entirely in 35 minute .

while solid white Vermont marble 10.-d !
three-fourths of an inch an hour.,
Most of the wood floorings resist*d
abrasion better than the marble; the-,
white pir.c lost only seven-sixteenths of j
nn inch under treatment that remove! j
nearly twice as nnioti from sol'd j
ninrble; yellow pine about like white,
nnd oak lost more than either of the
pines.

A CURIOUS POCKET PIECE.
IlntlroaUlUnitincerii TreniformJllck-

clm Into nuttona.
A Union Pacific engineer has a fashion

of making unique pocket pieces for hi
friends, says the Tacoma Ledger. II •

runs a passenger engine west, and
when oiling previous to a run he drops
a nickel five-ccnt piece into the brat->
oil cup on the cross head of the pisto.:
rod. Ilis run is 300 miles. When h
reaches his destination he unscrews ti:
top of the oil cup and takes the nick* ’
out. It has been metamorphosed int -
a curious little button with an even!,
turned rim, within which, on the.On.
side is the countersunk head of Liberty,
divested of her stars, and on theoUk
side the V nnd the wreath. The edge c
the crown is ns perfect as if it hadbeen
pounded onan anvil by an expert silver
versmlth.

The perfection of thin ia due
even vibration the coin hfts Hern stn£
jected to. The motion of the piston Is
horizontal and it travels 48 inches,back
nnd forth, with every revolution of the
wheels. The interior of the oil cap Is
round and the edges of the nickel :u; if
travels back and forth in the oil hi ik-
ing the sides of the cup, nrc turned < vet
and pounded into perfect round..< .:s,
Somctim ; a nickel is left in the nip
during the round trip of GOO miles.
When taken out it is a nickel bullet, a
perfect polished sphere. Who discov-
ered this unique method of turning the
edges of a nickel is not known, but
many engineers know of it.

A KING’S APPAREL.
The Crown, One SWrt, One Pnlr of

Epmilctti* nml Three Fenllicrs.
An eider which lias beer, nectived in

England from a dusky in: .. h ! a
British colony, for his regal rob ;- d
crown, indicates that civilization is
making very rapid progress in V t
Africa. The kings who were c-wTir.fc
to be clothed solely in a top hat and a
pair of anklets, if they have not no! il-
ly all gone, are fast disappearing, i. s
the London Telegraph.

Theenumeration of the articles asked
for will no doubt be of interest as show-
ing the clothing of a king—in Wist
Africa. They are:

One pair trousers, black superfine
clotli, embossed in rich, heavy silk.

One shirt, black superfine cloth. ■ .i-
--hoEsed with gilt, straight lines of 'rill
braid.

One mantel to design, lined black :Ic.
embossed nil around edge in gilt oak
lenf, with fixtures for epaulettes.

One gilt nine-inch crown.
One pair epaulettes, with gilt top

and gilt fringe.
One cap to design (star in center).
Three feathers for ditto.
Six yards silk lining.
Tt is a circumstance worthy of not" |

that a cap (star in center), with thru i
feathers, is an indication of royalty in j
Africawhen the crow n (gilt, nine-inch)
is absent, and also that his majesty i‘ j
the proud possessor of oneshirtand one j
pair of trousers.

LEGEND OF THE AU SABLE.
Horwass Crossed Its Chssm st

Nltkl os A Slnglr Strlnarer.
To the lover of curious scenery the

Adirondack* present an infinite varie-
ty. The region abounds in lakes, large
and small, surrounded by mountains
or embowered in forests; and the rivers
which find their way betweea the
mountains seem, in some places, to

have cut their way through, leaving the
sheer precipices on either hand to mark
their pathway. The most famous of ,
these gorges is the Au Sable chasm,
which is not far from, where the Au
Sab{e river flows into Lake Champlain. ‘
The galleries, caves and castellated
columns attract thousands of tourists ;
yearly; but 70 year* ago it was com-
paratively unknown. In those early
days the precipitous cliffs were spanned
by a wooden bridge, over which tne
farmers had to pose on their way to j
Au Sable Forks. The bottom of the (

i chasm at this point was a she* r descent
,: of 125 feet. In those eurly days the
pioneers were not skilled In the art of

. I bridge building; and so otic right.
when a fierce storm thundered through

! the mountains, the bridge- was swept
. away, with tbe exception of the main

stringer, a beam of about 18 inches

i square. The bridge was never rebuilt,
| and another road to the little village
jof Au Sable Forks was utilized. r J lie
i old stringer, however, still stretched

; across the cliffs above the Au Sable
chasm.

One pitch-black night, about ten

1 years after the storm that had dernol- j
islied the bridge, a stranger drew up
his hOrte in front of the tatern nt Au
Sable Forks. It was about tic. o’clock
and the tap-room was wcll-tiiicd with
\Ulagcrs, drinking, tmokir.g and plny-

•! ingcards. The entrance of a si rang i
. caused the usual commotion, am! as bo
! sat iu one corner eating a hastily pre-
pared supper he was the cynosure of nl!
eyes. After the meal the host, as was
the custom, engaged the stranger in
conversation.

“Dark, nasty night outside, sir?”
“Yes, pretty black.”
“Have any trouble in finding your

way?”
“Oh, no; I used to live Inthis neigh- 1

borhood 20 years ago.”
j “So? Well, you’ll find things pretty;

, well changed since- you left.”
“Yes, I expect so; the- old bridge is

j still standing, though; and Iam glad i| of that, ler I hcly.rd to build it.”
i “The old bridge?” questioned the*
| tavern keeper, and everyone*in the room

, looked up in amazement.
“Why, yes,” rejoined the stranger,

“the bridge across the chasm down the
road a half-mile.”
• “What! are you crazy?” shouted the
host. “There is no bridge across the
Au Sable; there tins been, no bridge
there for the part ten years.”

“But you are mistaken, my friend; I
rode iriy horse.across itnot three-quar-
ters of an hour ago.”

“ImpcsEiblc, sir; I tell you that the
bridge blew down ten years ago.”

“Again I tell you, iny friend, flint I
rode across it this very night," war the
impcrturablc answer. “It was tcodark
for me to see, but J heard the clutter -.f
my horse’s feet on the planking, nnd
the noise of the water in the chasm be-
low.”

The argument waxed warmer nnd
warmer until tbe stranger said that
they would wait until the next m -.;

ing, when it could easily be settled if
there was a bridge or not. He made a
wager the landlord tlmt it was
otllf stondiug rerors the olias-.m. }

The next morning every man, woman 1
\ and child in Au Sable Fork:- was at the
i chasm. Sure enough, in t!:. : aft sand ;

| cf the road (here were foe:; i’.i.ls cf a!
horse, and the trail led from , stringer
across the chasm up to the tav« m porch. I

; One young daredevil walked across the ’
i narrow stringer and made, a .startlingi

discovery.
There was a similnrtrail on theother

: side!
The stranger hn<! told the truth. In

the darkness of the night hi- ! rs- had
crossed the chasm on a sin-'!-- I -‘am. !

But that is not the strum < : part of j
the story. When that f. i the '
stranger rode down to the Au Sable j
chasm to settle his wag* ;• v ith tie- !

1 keeper of the tavern and he :w th
perilous path over which he . .! trav-
eled the night before, it i.s : ! lh.it uo i
was stricken with a trem! ■ g thui j
never left his limbs until «! Ah, and !
that within the space of GO <■: nds i-ix |
hair turned from a jetblack i - il.ecolc ;•;
of the driven snow.—Chicago Tinier- 1
Herald.

ABOUT GALLANTRY.
New Ways of Llvinyr HrlncNew Ilult-.i

in Mi-.nncr*.
That element of gallantry which is ;

nothing more than a liypoci |
play of insincere devotion has- - • may ;
years tended to disappear a: ! in the j
march of progress will cor.tb. t > *h> .
so, not more because of the icning \
of woman’s interests than h- - ■ •of J
the broader view of life and < : duty |
toward one’s neighboramong I :!i rar n
and women. True gallantry, in its best
and sincerest form, will never be “out
of date” as long as men arc moil and ;
women are women. Men will always
respect women, and if gallantry be paid
to intellectuality rather than to ig-

norance it is no less gallantry.
A man who gives up his sent in n

Street car to a pretty girl and then goes
home and “kicks” because dinner is

I not ready is not gallant. With new
: ways of living for both men and worn-
: en, gallantry must take new forms, |
- adapting itself to conditions, but it will.

ever exist in the hearts and be shown ,
In the actions of generous men and ;
noble women.

A homely bit of gallantry was enacted
In Springfield a few days ago by a
driver of an ordinary, everyday water-
ing cart. A woman had a fall from her
bicycle just in front of the street
sprinkler, and although not at all hurt
bar hands were considerably the worse
for contact with the dirt of the road.
The driver watched her from his high
seat and then called out, cheerily:
“Want to wosfii your hands, miss?”
She admitted that it would be a de-
niable thing, so the man turned on a
small stream from his cart nnd held
his horses still while the woman washed
bar dirt-covered hands. Then, nckr.cv 1-
tdging her “Thank you” with a smile

■ snd a bow, he drove onand the woman
Bloomed her ride. The driver’s action

I MlOi os true gallantry as ever knight
performed in olden time—and such ns

> Nrbfams would never think of.—,
. %|j|*ffield (Mass.) Republican.

FOOLING AD APE.
IIInCuriosity Always Led to IIImDc-

luu Ckiiklil.
The big npe in the zoo needed oxer- j

rise. This ho obtained by being allowed i
tin' run. « f Hie large.monkey house, in- j
stead of remaining in a side room, be-

i fore the visitors came. . s the L; :.d r
l . ator. As he i- ••• he v. uld l • >

caught and j :t back into his uv.n room !
at ! i :• hour the ape used to climb up on j
to t: • t op of th©other monkeys’cages j

. • • me down. A 1 •

not be iempied by food, Mr. lint licit I
: appieil--1 to his iniiul by working o:i j
whnt he had noted to be his weak !
points, curiosity and couurdice.

Thi Ir. Frnnl ; iccount .
of the daii 1 t i hour:
“Mr. Bar He! 1 went to th-- keep* r, and.
touching hi::: gently «..i the rhouldcr,
direct* <1 S:i;i attention in a mysterious
!marner to the dark ] ”•-;* utu’er-

; neaHi the gas pipe which 1raver- --s th.- ;
house, pretending to j int nut t » lL:t- j

i ton some horrible mil.oown creature,
using an energetic mnrr.er, l.ut raying
notlii ■ except word t- 1 fi

|‘Look out—there he is—-there he. is!’ [
j At the raiue tin - the two men would
.peer into (he dark place und.-r the
! pipe.'* The monkey used prese?rf!j' to
con::' dowi to ree whnt th • * uh T<-: t of
fenr and interest was, wlu -i 'f". i’ :t- j

! lott :it■ d Sutton mud to sh'-at: “lie’s ,
-coming out! ITe’s coming «::::!” a::<l .

' i rush away in the direction of J* a.-.g,-. i
The monkey would rush f r the-, sr.rne ;

’place of safety, which linp]'i-r-d t-j b‘-
'the doer of his own house, and f mo- '
j tSires enter it before them. Buekir.nd

note : it ns curious that the mnnlcey
never learned the deception, but n uld

ibo taken in by it whenever the-time
enme to finish his morning’s airing.

BUYING ONE SHOE.
Other People Do It Beside* One-

liccceil Mon.
“What does a man do for shoes when

he has only one leg, or liis feet are not
i mates?”

! This question was thrust at a big
; Market street shoe dealer, but it didn’t :
'seem to bother him a bit, uavs the j
i I'hiludclphinBulletin,
i “l!-.- comes in here nnd has his feet
I fitted just us easily as th-- ordinary

j man,” lie. said. *■ 1 1 is a common oe- J
eurvuee in all slice stores to have one- •

| !<•<-■• i men as cu-.fomei’s. Yv • 1 :•••>’: a
j pair of slices, sell the one requin-d,
land <*! ■.rg;* (he customer a little more

. than 1 ::!f t!.e cost of the completepair.
No, (he odd slices are not al!ov.*-d to

{accumulate. They would :d : ply be-
come incuinbernncrs. They are prompt-

j ly se: t i • !: to the factory and mates
| made f- r them on tbe same last. It is
not oily f< r i>pc-l gged m • that w< ;

jare llim; compelled to break puli .Tlicr** {■ are lots of people in the world who:;;- |
! feet are not mates. It is a curious fact j
that nearly every m in’s left f ot is a ,

• trifle larger than Ik" right one, but us j
i!n general thing this docs cot interfere j

with correct fitting. In many crises. ,

however, we encounter m«-n one ui \
i whose feet are soswollei 1- om,bun- ;
ions, gout or oome other aldiction that j
he lias to wear slices of u ! riv.e-?. For

; these customers it is nec- ury to break |
two pairs, both of which aft ’.-ward have
their missing mates supplied at th-* |
factory and go back into the general !

I I stock.”

Certain Irish Stories.
A Roman deacon was sent for to bap-

tize a baby. In ihe cabin he could find
r.o water, but there was a pot of tea.

. “Tea,” lie reasoned, "contains water,

.! the rest is but accident.*’ and proceed-
ed to pour outa cup. Bu t it was strong,
even toblackness, and he went in search

, of water, and, having found some, wa-
tered the tea down to a more reason-
able color, christened the baby with it,
and reported the circumstance, as a

- , case of ecuscience, to his superior. It -
. had not occurred to him, having found

. the water, Jo use it by itself.
A tutor's letter of condolence sent to

I a bereaved parent. This was unkindly
attributed to Oxford. The tutor wrote: !

, “I am sincerely grieved to hear the
rad news of your son’s death. But I

[ must inform you he would have had to
go down in any case, as he had failed

j to satisfy (lie examiners in classical
moderations.”

J One other story Imay add here, as

it serves to illustrate a certain dis-
! parity often noticeable between Saxon
.and Celtic word values, nnd also the
way in which Irish orators discount

i their own rhetoric. A home ruler was
| haranguing r:i English terror!: m, and
| after drnwi; r a horrid ph-t tireof babies
speared on Mur pointsof bayonets, etc.,
|be concluded: “If that’s yourciviliza-
tion you may keep it. I call it mostiin-

; proper.”—Corn hill Magazine.

Henl Arlntocrntlc Toneli.
! “George met a duke while he was
I abroad.”
j “A real duke?”

! “He must have been, George loaned
I him seven dollars.”—Cleveland Plain
j Dealer.
LIGHTNING’S GTHANGE FREAK.

' How ItTore u Scott tali Army OfllecrVv
ClotliliiK to PrsemcnlH.I A most remarkable example of the

terrible effects of a lightning stroke
j is described in tiie London Graphic.
.Maj. .Jameson, formerly of the: :-eot-

! tish Pities, accompanied by hi:, father
i and mother, went into n meadow t >

I pick mushrooms. Maj. Jameson war*
some distance in front, and li'< re was
a riugie clap *.f thunder and Cash of
lightning, which frightened .Mrs. Janie-
fjon, and she and herhusband went info

! a wood and returned to the hot-se, ex-
-1 peeting that Maj. Jameson would fol-
low.

About half an hour Inter Maj. Jame-
; son was found by a game keeper, ly-
ing on bis face in the field quite dead.

» Around him. in a radius of era. 1 yards,
were his clothes and boots, which had
keen torn and scattered : ' i: is. :*u
extraordinary manner. The li.rhtning
appeared to have struck Maj. Jr.me-
sa n on the right side of the lieud, tear-
in.-;- the cap he was wear:* - to t.V
and burning his hair *,iT. then

'passed inside his collar, th ■ >: tiiefroi.t
of his b* andboth legs.i *b mts,

! vhich were torn to atoms, and then
p: s -■* d • the ground, tearing a hole
about l'-i itichcs in circumference and
three inches deep.

The deceased man’s collar was lorn
: into 100 pieces, •none larger than a six-

-1 pence, the front of his i’a* ket war. rent
1 into ribl.ors, and the jaela t :r:d under-
vest literally torn to shreds, and th"

i knickerbockers he was w* nrir.g won:
si ripped off and rcr-t - ! -a th*'
ground. Mnj. Jameson’s sti■•••kings nnd
gaiters were similarly torn in pieces,
and on the boots the lightning had a re-
markable effect.

C. O. Taylor Whiskies, nothin? n:er or U

1 Theodore Durrani war. hung a week
|ago at San Francisco.

i During the past two years Mrs. .1. U*.
Alexander, wile of the eddor of th**

I Waynesboro (Miss.) 'l imes, has iu a
! great many instances relieved her baby

1 when in the first stages of croup by civ-
t ing it ChamlierlainV Cough lictnedv.

, She looks tij?on litis r< tnedy as a Imus»-
liold ie eessity and iiehevc-s that i " bet-

! ter medicine has ever been put in lad-
ties. Tin to are in; :: thousands of

| mothers in this broad land, who me of
the same opinion. It is she only remedy

j that can always I« <’• | r-ded upon as
1 preventive and cure ci*>up. 'i’ll- _d

I and 50 cent bottles ;••*- f*.r sale by Hay

j& Jollantgen. > - -

HAY & JOHANTGKEN
DEALER IN'

Confections, Cigars, Tobaccos,
tool Supplies, Boob awl Notions.

City-Drug - Store.
Old 3E*omrt Office 3Su.lld.lxia;, Moolzor, Colo.

▲. OLDI.AKD. - IL OI.DI.ARt>. L. U. Wai.uuidue.

A. OLDLAND & CO.,
General Merchandise.

Dty Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps,
Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Glass-

ware, Tobaccos, Cigars, Etc., Etc.
arwe handle the John Deere Plows and Harrows. Also nilkinds of Farm Machinery. j

~

THE COLORADO STAGE & TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
Does a General Passenger nnd Express Business Between

Rifle Creek, Meeker, Axial and Craig,
And connects with stages for thefollow points:

BUFORD, WHITE RIVER CITY, KANG ELV, PAGODA, MAYBKLL. LILY PARK,
ESCALANTE, LAY, FOUR MILE GOLD FIELDS.DIXON, BAGGS,

HAYDEN, TRULL, STEAM BOAT SPRINGS.

H. S. Harp, proprietor.

The Colorado Midland Railroad
BEACHES THE GRANDEST S EKERY IK THE WORLD:

Ute Pass Hagerman Pass Hell Gate Pikes Peak
Mount Sopris Mount of the Holy Cross

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SUMMER RESORTS IK COLORADO:
Manitou Cascade Canon Green Mountain Falls

Woodland Park Glenwood Springs

THE MOST FAMOUS MDTC CAMPS:
Cripple Creek, Victor Leadvilie Aspen

Ml. F. BAILEY, Qen'l Passeng r Agent,
Senvor, Colorado.

' ..«».. m mmi,♦ i. m ..m»
The Latoh String Out.

* |Jli well said that manners make the
ta» IJ i

* ft nun,but the more solid ingredient of
® character is also necessary to a true *

\ t 3r P* °f manhood. If a man has these both,
and also has the good sense to dress well \
he will find out” for him

VK FOR REALLY CORRECT DRESS

/S 1° Material, Style, Fit, Finish, and Gentle- 1effect, you should order yourtailor- (j*KJ BORN & GO.,
~

m| jr
~

The Great Chicago Merchant Tailor,
, , nr(P» For over 30 Year* the Leaders In the Custom ( \

■ I** H f ~riiiTTli|,~r' Trade. You can get a “BORN" Suit or Overcoat
■ I tor IcRB nionev than is usually paid for iuferior

J K 1 * FITAND°W?iISH GUARANTEED.
Thr— Mundrvd CJMm Batttpltuto B»L—tfrom*.

J. W. BUGATTS dh 00., Mooltor Asonta.

IF YOU WANT

Flob Vines,Lqdois ur Cimrs
Don't fail to call at tbe

Old Kentucky
Liquor Store.

BOTTLED GOODS IN ENDLESS
VARIETY.

Fresh keg beer always on draught.
Light lunches at all hours.

TTKNHY A. WILDHACK.
XX (County Judge)

NOTARY AND CONVEYANCER
Attend to Pre-emption and Desert

l*and filings, take andacknowledge an-
nual or final proofs on Desert claims as
well as Pre-emptions, institute contests,
etc. Necessary blanks on hand.

Office In the Court House,
MEEKER. COLORADO.

WasM
_ _ , BT. X.OTTXB
Tfl I OBIOAOO111 itfuw yoxib:■ • I DOBTON

Free Reclining Cars
Boudoir Coaches
Pullmans
Diners

Ham 4 boun—Denver to New York.
Om change of cars.

O. M. HAMPBON,
Oswaiercinl Agent,

Venter.

J. W.HUGUB, J. C.DAVIS,
President. Vice-president.

A. C. Mout.ton,Cashier.

BANK OF MEEKER
(Successor to J. W.lingua & Co., Hunkers)

MEEKER, - - - COLOKADO.
Transact a General Bunking Business.

Highest price paid for County Wurranta. in-
terest allowed on Time Deposits. Drafts
Irawn on Eastern Cities and Europe.

Correspondents, Kountzo Bros., New York;
First National Bank, Omaha: First Na-

tional Bank. Denver: First National Hunk.
Rawlins, Wvo.; First National Hank, Glen-
woodSprings: and in all p»lnclpal cities of
Europe.

Collections Promptly Attended to.

JOHN L. GRAY,

LAWYEH.

Office on Main Street,

MEEKER, COLORADO.

B. BRUNER, M. D.,

•
’

Physician anil Surgeon.
Office. Seventh Street. Near Main.

Klondike.
What does it cost toget there? When

and how should one go? What should
one take? Where are the mines? How
much have they produced? Is work
plentiful? What wages are paid? Is
living expensive? What are one's
chances of “making a strike?"

Complete and satisfactory replies to
the above questions will be found in the
Burlington Route's “Klondike Folder,"
now ready for distribution. Sixteen
pagesof practical information and an
up-to-date map of Alaska and the Klon-
dike. Free at Burlington Route ticket
offices, or sent onreceipt of four cents
in stamps by G. W. Vallery, General
Agent Burlington Roote* Denver.

G. O. Tnjkjr Wb'skle* Invigorate Ow> system.

the pioneers

ZT. W. IXTTCSt-TTfil cfc COMPANY.

Groceries Clothing

Dry (iooila < DOHISi'S 111 [{lllS
»

furnishings

lints nnd Caps J „ K pnrND in a fihsta lass * yneenswara

Bools and Shocn | pTe i,erai Mercnandlse StocL j F"rnU"ro

11ardwaro Implements

Agents for Mitchell Wagons, Buckeye and
McCormick Mowers, BittendorfF Steel
Farm Trucks, Canton Clipper Plows.

Ul'll SPECIALTIES—Large stock, choice goods, low prices, good treatment.
MAIL OHDERS SOLICITED—WRITE FOR PRICES.

DAVID SMITH & CO.,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OK

—Native Lumber—-
— such as

SIDING, FLOORING, CEILING, L.VTII. SHINGLES, ROUGH AND
FINISHING LUMBER.

Orders billed,crx Slxortcot S»c3on3lo iTotice.

Yon cannot rpon nature. No
forcing process wi'.l *n so well--so
naturally, as timr. S--v • years of ripen-
ing in barrels in every -led Lottie cf

di.U.B v;. ::S|CH¥
Of ..

Dcalcrj.

s' y?

TRADE SCTFLIXO BT
WOLFE LONDONER, Grocer. Denvsr.
W. A. HOVER A CO., Wholesale Drvsgists. Denver.
GEO. E.TAYLOR. Wholesale Druggist. Leadvllle.
I f yonr do-> n<4 k»»p O. O. Teytmr Vtitofc*7

i *rH» ua uj »« will »** th*l (ou tri uprlM.

Hay & Joilaidfien, Meeker Agents.


